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Tint Dalijcb, July 24, 1891.
FAIR Vfeatlui" - forecast till IS .m.,

Saturday; fair. Nearly station-
ary temperature. Westerly

winds.'

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

'
Press Dispatches .

'

..

LOCAL BKBTITIKS- -

If the flies bother yon in the kitchen
.' sprinkle'- - a few grains of camphor on1 the

stove.
,

' Chas. E. Haight hits lost" a diamond
scarf pin and offers a reward of ten dol-

lars for its recovery.

Mr. Frank Lee, editor of the Klickitat
Leader, was in the city last night but re-

turned home thia morning.
The wife of Mr. Nicholas Blasen, of

Eight Mile, was buried today, at 2

o'clock from the Protestant Episcopal
church.

Mr. E. O. McCain, who lias resided in'
this city and neighborhood for the past
year will leave in a few days to visit his
father at Stewart, Colorado.

We are pleased to see Nr. August
Buchler again on the street. His arm
is yet in a sling but he expects to be as
good as new in a couple of weeks.

Mr. Chas. Dehin who has charge of
the machinery at Fort Stephens, on the
government jetty works arrived from be
low on the noon train and will remain
for a few days.

Elder Richardson of Klickitat connty
organized two Sundays ago, in the town
of Dufur, a church of Disciples, and has
engaged to be with them hereafter on
the second Sunday ol each month.

It is said that since the Kowena tres-

tle was burned, involving a loss to the
U. P. company of $1800, sixty watch men
have been put on the road b twetsi
Troutdale and The Dalles.

It is reckoned that the Palouse coun-
try will, this year, raise enough grain to
fill fifteen thousand train loads of fifteen
cars each. No wOnder the farmers of
that neighborhood fear another blockade.

Nothing is being done at the stock
yards beyond taking care of the melan---

choly brindle cow and calf and opening
and closing the gate of the corrall to a
recreant bovine, brought thither by the
assiduous officers of the law.

One of Spokane's newspapers saved
, that city $71100 lassi week by exposing a

little job to dispose of some bonds with-
out due publicity. Those who were in
it for the boodle are as mad as usual
against the cuss of a newspaper that is
always giving such snaps away whenever
they are attempted. Democrat.

The Wasco warehouse will, to night,
have only about 700 bales of wool left of
the immense number that has been
handled there during the season. Dur-
ing the last 24 hours sixty three bales
have been received but the wool-hauli-

is practically ended for this year.
"The sacred walls of old Independence

- Hall," says the Philadelphia Record,
"are literally covered with the pictures' of men famous in the history of the
United States, Pennsylvania and Phila-
delphia. Among them is a portrait of
John Bardsley. Not one of these pict-
ures has ever been taken down for any
cause, and when within a fortnight John
Bardsley 's portrait is removed from
Common Council Chamber, as it certain-
ly will be, a precedent will be establish-
ed. The picture hangs at the extreme
right of the president's chair and is a
speaking likeness of the defaulting city
treasurer."

The fickle character of the goddess of
fortune is aptly illustrated by a story
that comes to us from Baker City con-

cerning -- Dave Scholts, an old time
freighter between here and Canyon City.
A few years ago Dave got caught, during
the winter in this city in a heavy snow
storm which held him here, hard and

' fast under heavy - expense for feed foi
his teams for a period of two or three
months, and left him dead broke, so
that but for the kindness of August

' Buchler and 'two or three other gentle-
men in this city, himself and horses
would nave starved. As It was, in a
short time everything he had was sold
at a sheriff's sale and poor --Dave betook

! himself, as a dernier retort to prospecting
w in the Blue mountains. How well he

. has succeeded can be gathered from the
fact that the erstwhile freighter and all

-- round busted bankrupt sold half of one
. of his mines the other day for the snug

little sum of half a million. .

Mr. A.- - S. Macalister returned from
' Portland this morning. He informs us
. that the contract for finishing the City

i of The Dalles has been let to Paquet &
Smith and that the boat will be finished
and the portage open and running, be
yond a reasonable doubt by the first of
September. The lower boat .will, be
first class in, every respect, just a little
smaller' than the Regulator, but, Mr.
raquet ' thinKS, a Die , to beat her m a
race and this is saying a good deal as the
regulator will ?ertaniy run like .; a
seared wolf.- - tf- - "

Mr. E. O. Butler, of the, firm of; Wise- -

man A Sutler conceived yesterday after- -
noon; the singularly' happy; thought of
hiring the nerrv-go-roui- id and giving to
the little "boys and girls of the city two.
hours of solid, unalloyed pleasure, with-
out price. The evening papers duly an-

nounced the scheme and' several hund-
red haud bills were struck off and dis-

tributed by so many little boys that Mr.
"Sutler says "every boy in town, it seem-
ed, called on him for two bits as pay for
his work." When the hour of- - 8:30 ar--,

rived a crowd numbering away up in the
hundreds assembled around the machine,
and for two solid hours, enjoyed them-selvfe-

immensely. We never saw a hap-
pier lot and we could not help thinking
that we never witnessed a happier con-

ception than that which furnished the
dear little people with 'so great a treat.
The act had indeed the quality of mercy.
It was twice blessed. It blest him that
gave and those that did receive and hap-
pier than the happiest of the happy.lot
was Mr. Butler himself. It is but fair
to say that while, Mr. Butler contributed
the lion's share of the expense the fol-

lowing gentlemen also generously par-
ticipated in the outlay-- Messrs." Hank
Knight,. C. E, Haight, Chas.. Stubbling,
G. C. Bills, C M. Brown, W,. El Garret-so- n,

N..B. Wyers, W. S. Graham, Fred
Pundt, F. Lemke, M. Varans, Tom
Kelly, Win.' Cash. Mrs. Cash, C. E.
Richmond, and- Joe Parodi. Frank
Roach, Tom Sullivan and Snoi Thurinan
were appointed special policemen for
the occasion and they ' and Mr. Bntler
succeeded in uiaiutaing excellent order.

The Dalles Typographical Union blos-
somed forth like a new blown rose, last
Wednesday evening. The convention
of printers was held in the office of The
Dalles Daily Chronicle (which is now a
strictly union office and recognized as
the staunch friend of organized labor)
a majority of the journeyman printers
in The Dalles being present. The tem-
porary organization was presided over
by Doc. W. F. Osburn, of Portland, the
district organizer of the American Feder
ation of trades. The committee on con-

stitution and by-la- submitted their
report, which was adopted. The consti-
tution and by-la- were adopted section
by section and article by article. Fol-

lowing is a list of the officers and mem-
bers : President, A. E. French ; Vice
President, J. F. Haworth ; Sec-Trea-

H. C. Woodnutt; Corresponding Sec,
Milton Harlan ; Sergeant-at-arm- s. J.
M. Baldwin ; Executive Committee,
M. Harlan, J. F. Harworth, R. C. Fleck
and H. C. Woodnutt. The officers will
be installed at the meeting in August.
The Dalles Typographical Union is here

l

to stay ; though few in number the
Union has the pleasure of knowing that it
will be backed and supported by the most
powerful labor organization in the world

The American Federation of-- Labor,
which has a membership of nearly
4,000,000 of the most skilled mechanics
and artisans on the face of the globe.
The following motto has been adopted :

"One for all and all for one."
A woman named Molly Gardner ar

rived with her two children from Portland
this morning and at once applied to his
Honor Judge Thorn bury for food and
transportation further east. She claims
to be a resident of Indian Territory,
where her husband deserted her, after
attempting to poison herself and child-
ren and actually poisoning her youngest
child. After her husband had deserted
her to take up with another woman she
and her two children left their home for
Washington; D. C. where she claims to
have an aunt residing. By some means
she was carried to Portland, Or., and
after she had made known her history to
the authorities, there, being destitute,
they forwarded her on the way to The
Dalles.; The kind hearted judge, after
hearing her plaint made ample provision
for her being cared for between here and
Pendleton. The woman speaks very
poor English, and appears to be other-
wise mentally defective.

It has been decided to give a moon
light excursion to Hood River on the
Baker next Thursday ' evening at 8:30
o'clock. The boat will leave promptly
at the hour named and return about
midnight. ' This decision is based on the
supposition that 150 tickets can be sold
at seventy-fiv- e cents each, of which we
have no doubt in the world; Mr. Lytle
will place the tickets on sale immediately
and, when the number oi 150 is secured
the fact will be duly announced. '

Our gentlemanly agent Mr. E. E. Ly
tle, in reply to an inquiry addressed to
the general passenger agent of the Union
Pacific company, received the following:

."If you can get a guarrantee of 150
people at seventy-fiv- e cents each to Hood
Eiver and return, for moonlight on the
Baker, any night it will pay ns."

Mr. Elliott, the U. P. baggage master
at this place, was taken with cramps
while bathing last evening opposite the
D. S. Baker landing, and would, undoubt-
edly have been drowned :had not Roger
and Nicholas Sinnott come promptly to
his rescue, as he called for help. We
are told this is a dangerous place for
bathing as there is a strong, cold under
current tnat the strongest swimmer can
scarcely tacxie witn satety, and more
than one person has been sucked under
by the treacherous current. '

Persons' leaving the city for a summer
outing can have the Chbonicu sent to
them without, extra charge.
' If you want fine job printing- - call at
the CjBBONicui office. : . ,. . .:

maining in The Dalles uncalled Blackberries thtee boxes for twenty-fo- r
Persons T8" cento at Joles Brothere,

in
Friday, July 24, 18 call- -
for these letters win nlease rive th ? headache cure.
'' 7date on which they were advertised

Davis E L Davidson Mrs J W
Dodson Mrs T I Dnnlap C A
KlkinS Jack ' ' Finlavson Mrs M
Gerken Albert Hazetl James
Heoring Will Lung Sing
Marshall H J . - McKinney George
Srew W W.. Walsher Jim.

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

This morning E. N. Chandler entered
the 'store of Leslie Butler with a face as
radiant . as a full 'moon and announced
his determination to renounce the super--,
intendencyof the grapger' store,: which
he has graced for the few months the
store has been in:: operation. It was
quite blow to Mr. Butler who has
learned, to .respect', artd:. esteem' Mr.'
Chandler very highly and he naturally
enquired the ea'use of this sudden der.
termination. "Well, you see" said Mr.
Chandler, away .bat ;in Michigan,
over thirty-tw- o years ago, a man beat
me .onj of a sum of money and I have
just got word that the whole amount
has beeri'expressed to nay address.".
hope," 'said Mr.. Butler,, will couV.

elude toremain-.-withiiu- s and invest the
money in some, enterprise that will ben-
efit the town." "You see," he con-

tinued, "we need a portage railroad and
a woolen mill and a scouring mill and
a by the' way, how much did you say
the amount was'' "Fourteen dollars
and eighty cents" replied Mr.-- Chandler,
"and I am going to start a bank."

State lecturer Holder came into town
last evening and left this . afternoon for.
Dufur. , He informs us that he has just
had a letter from Professor French of
the State Agricultural College who
promises to hold a farmers' institute ' at
Dufur, sometime during the. month of
October next. Four of the college pro-
fessors intend to be present and take
part in the proceedings, which, if they
are anything like .those Of one lately held
in Wasco, will be both pleasant and
profitable to all who may be privileged
to attend.

Hop Sing, a wall-eye- d Celestial, was
splitting wood, this morning,, in front of
his Jen on First street. Hop evidently
was dreaming of some wall-eye- d, pigeo-

n-toed beauty in the flowery kingdom,
for instead of . splitting, wood with the
axe he was using, he split his foot. Hop
hopped off with a hop and is now busily,
engaged in nursing a foot and cussing,
in choicest Mongolese, the cauHe of his
woen. - .

Lo! thee many moons ago, there ar--

rived in the beautiful city of The Dalles,
a youth so slender that he could have
easily been blown through a flute Yes-

terday we met him on the street and
well, now you could not blow ' him
through the shell of the largest sized
base drum. All the rssult of this won-

derful health-givin- g climate.

George Nowak," the contractor, this
forenoon hnished the work of removing
the Catholic church building and locat
ing it on its new lot, when it was re-

ceived by the church committee, Messrs.
E. P. FitzGerald, Max Vogt and H.
Herbring. We understand services will
be held in it next Sunday at the usual
hours.

Any of the ladies of The Dalles who
desire to learn to ride bicycles will be
given instructions free of, charge by Mr.
Fee of Portland on Friday, Saturday and
Monday evenings, at Armory hall, be-

ginning at 8 o'clock. .

This morning we saw
feet ot humanity attempt to ride a kid's
bicycle. The attempt was a dismal fail-

ure. The machine went one way and
his legs flew somewhere else.

Maier & Benton, propfieters of The
Dalles Ice Company, received this morn-
ing two car loads of the famous Coco
Lalla ice, which is superior to anything
in the market. Maier & Benton always
lead and never follow.

Mr. Frank Pike, of Wasco and Hon.
W. McD. Lewis and Mr. J. P. Abbott of
Wapinitia are in the city.

It was 102 degrees in the shade yes-

terday in Portland at 3 o'clock, the high
est temperature ever known in that city.

Horses Wanted-- , . A

I want to buy a span of good . ponies
weighing from UUU to lUtX) pounds each.
They must be sound, gentle and well
broken to harness. Enquire at Tom
Ward's stable. , Richabd G Closter.
Thb Dalles, Or., July 22, 1891.

ARE
You going to the sea-
shore, camping or to the
picnic? If so get your
supplies at 62 Second
Street 62.
Potted, canned and smok-
ed meatsj Pickles of all
varieties, Crackers and
Biscuits, fine Coffees and
Teas, canned Fruits in
variety, and in factevery-thingbri-e!

needs for 5 pic-
nics or camping parties.

II'!Leading Grocer,
Second Street.

hkoici.k : shokt stops.
1

;
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a

!

!
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or couglis and colds use 2379. -

, . . s ....... .I' rht n i t.i. i .i O I 1 i I

cure. .'...'.
Use Dufur flour, it is the best. .

- 2379 is the-coug- h syrup for children.
. For O. N. G. diaarhoea 8. B pain

cure is the best thing known.
. Get me a cigur from that fine case at
Snipes & Kinersley's.

For i": cream cramp use 8. B. pain
cure. .

For 4th of July colic use S. B. pain
enre, . , . . - . ,

Bids will be received at the ' office n
Hugh Glenn up till the first of August,
for the. hauling of 150 barrels, more or
less, of cement, from the cars to the new
,reseryoir on the Megpne place.

Ask your grocer for Dufur flour.
For 4i,h of July colic use S. B. pain

cure,.. .; . .

r The celebrated Walter H. Tennv Boston-

-made . mens' and bovs' fine honta
and shoes in all styles. , carried bv The
Dalles Mercantile company at Brooks
& Beers' old stand. . ,

Don't wear your life out scrubbing
your kitchen floor when yon can buy
such' beautiful linoleum, the best for
kitchen and 'dining-roo- for 75 cents a
yard.'and oil-clo- th at 35 cents a yard at
the Store-o- Prinz & Nitsche.

For 4th-o- f July colic use S. B. pain
cure".

Long Ward offers for sale one of the
best farms of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded' land at
Erskinville.' ' There is a ' never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing ..five hundred head of stock daily.
Tne bouse, which is a large store build-
ing with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700. A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Applv by letter or other-
wise to the editor of the Cheoniclk or to
the owner, W. L. Ward, Boyd, Wasco
county, Oregon. ' '

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
He says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all, and there is nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

NOTICE.
K'. E. French has for sale a number of

improved - ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in Sherman county. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
good Unsettled claims in the same neigh
borhood. His address is Grass Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon.

Mr. John Caraghar, a merchant at
Caraghar, Fulton Co., Ohio, says that
St. Patrick's Pills are the best selling
pills he handles. The reason is that
they produce a pleasant cathartic effect
and are certain and thorough in their
action. Try them when yon want a re-
liable cathartic. For sale by Snipes &
Kinerslv.

Twenty Dollars Kenan).
Parties have been cutting the supply

pipes above the city between the flume
and the reservoir, thus doing much dam-
age. This must be stopped and a re-
ward of $20 is hereby offered for evidence
that will lead to the conviction of per-
sons doing the same. By order of the
Board of Directors.

In almost . every neighborhood there
is some one or more persons whose lives
have been saved bv Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who
have been cured ot chronic aiarrnoea Dy
it. Such persons take special pleasure
in recommending the remedy to others.
The praise that follows the introduction
and use makes it very popular. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Snipes & Kiner
slv. . ..

HOI THKRE 1

I will give 50 cents for each cow im
pounded between the hours of 8 o'clock
p. m. and 7 :3U o'ciocfc a. m., touna at
large about my premises. iut tnem in
boys, bring marshal's certificate and get
your money. - E. B. DtrruR.

For a troublesome cough there is noth
ing better tnan Chamberlain's uougn
Remedy. It strengthens the pulmonary
organs, allays any irritation and effect
ually cures the cough. It is especially
valuable for the cough which so often
follows an attack of the grip. For sale
by .Snipes & Kinersly .

" ' 'J ' Notice. ,.

City taxes for 1891 are now due.
Dalles City tax assessment is now in my
hand and will be held in my office for
sixty days.' Sixty davs from date, July
18, 1891, city taxes will be delinquent.

- O. Kinersly,
- - City Treasurer. .

'' '' Notice.i

Notice is hereby given to all persons
knowing themselves indebted to the es-
tate of H. Solomon to call at the store
and settle the same, as all book accounts
mast be settled. J. R. Dawson.

Assignee.
. O. M.Pope, artist photographer, has

opened a gallery on Second and Federal
streets, The Dalles, where he is doing
the best work at reduced prices. It
will pay you to call on him when yon
come to the city.

Lost A post office key,, locket and
gold. watch chain, between the Post-offic- e.

and Episcopal church, Sunday morn-
ing. . Finder will please return it to the
Chkoniclb office.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Qastoria.;

When $alr was sick, we gare her Caatoria. .
.

When the was a Child, she cried for Caatorla,
When she became Klas, she clung to Caatoria,
Whan HehadChUdren, aha gmr them Calm la,

io.OO Reward.
- Lost,. a diamond scarf pin--th- above
reward will he paid by. returning to C.
J. Uaignt. .... ..

Northwestern
OF MIXWA U KEE, WISCONSIN".

Assets over $42,000,000.00.
I Surplus over $6,500,000.00.

I'rnf r oi LAOONDA HEIGHTS, SPBINGFTKLD, O., June 15,
- . , ,

Dayton, Ohio.nv.o. i . .1 . ... . . . .

.iih V irrr'Ti; . '""r relluMl a
4 oi"cyIk , i i .

thlT JL years, i tooK out a Life Policy iat
onVi,"SCira-?eYe2rlfo,,I,i,i-

?
"an- - for f40'000- - My Premiums during the perinperiod expired early In January of the nrexent W. n th- -

Company then offered me the following terms of
FIK8T A paid up policy for

And cash
SECOND A paid up policy for. r.

. THIRD Surrender my policy, and receive in cash

policy and take the catth. thev flnnll v inKtmntoi m

I followed their instructions and sent the policy and receipt through lay bauk in Springaeld to oopcorrespondent in Cleveland, only to have it returned from the Cleveland Bank with the Informantthat the State manager of the Equitable states that he "had not sufficient funds to meet it" Thlforced me to return it to the NewJUw office, and compelled me to wait some twenty days aftermaturity before Teeelvi tig final Buttltuueut.
1 have given no statement endorsing the Equitable, or expressing my satisfaction with theirsettlement with me. On the otherhand I have pottitively refused to do so. The fact that my re-turns were 1,015.20 less than my total investment renders further comment unnecessary.
DurlnfF the time I eirril fch 'F.miitnhlc tu.ll.u ...t .... ... i. .. ... v. . . i j . .- , ....... w.Mu u u ... tj Via. UKU lltCJ OHUUllbhOU Uabove to me, I wnrkispt In total ignorauce of the condition of my investment.

I
tim
tneir actuary; so that while my policy has not yet
the Satisfaction Of knowing that at maitiirftv it will.n.- - ii- - t . :: A .

-
h"uvj wi. very

We have thousands of comparisons with all the leading- Life" Insurance
of the United States. Full information furnished upon application to

T. A. HUDSON,
Associate General Agent. .

JOHN A. RKINHAEDT. .
Special Agent, The Dalles, Oregoa.

-- : AGENTS

178. 180

at

''.

S.

of tne lucta my experiyort in tneir late settlement with me, 1 wi

settlement
;. ...$40,000 00

9,751 60
. . . 54,600 00

36,496 W

f t k. .....,.. ... i . and receipt

rnh
matured, and will not until next year. I havemt mA imm t nnn nm . . t.- t--,

truly yours.
ROS8

Xj. "E3- - oxao W HI.

and

and
on

DALLES,

MAYS CROWE,
(Successors to A BR AMS A 8TE WART.)

H.oto.llera and Jo"fc"fc3ors -

Hardware, - Tinware, - Grairiteware, - Wooflenware,

SILVERWARE,

"Acorn," "Charter "Argand'
STOVES AND RANGES.

Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Supplies,
Packing, Building Paper,

SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.
Also a complete of Blacksmith's and

Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
AGENTS FOR

The Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS Cutlery, Meriden Cutlery
Tableware, the "Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stoves

Tinware.

All Tinning, Plumbing,
will be done

174, 176, SECOND STREET,

r18l.

Mntemeut

FOR THE

THE

flew .. Qolumbia J-lot-

el,

THE OREGON.

Best a Day on
Meals, 25 Cents.

First Class Hotel in Every "Respect.

concerning

MITCHELL..

Pipe Work
Short Notice.

&

Fitters'

stock
Planners

"Warranted"

the

None but the Best of White Help

T. T. Nicholas,

Opeta Restaurant ,
No. 116 Washington Street,

MEALS HOURS

Handsomely Furnished
Day, Week

WILL

OREGON.

ETC.

ALL of the DAY or

to Rent by the ,

or
Finest Rooms for Commercial Men. ...

GRAHAM,

H.

Co.,

Repairing

Carpenters',

DALLES,

House Coast!
First-CIa- ss

Employed.

Piop.

The

NIGHT.

Rooms
Month.

Sample
Special Rates to Commercial Men.

: DEALERS EH:

PROPRIETOR.

staple ana Fancy Mis,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

No. 122 Cor. and Third Sts.

Glothiei and

C3D

Oak"

Dollar

Washington

Tailor
BOOTS AND SHOES,

rats 3T)d Caps, JrupHs, Jaljses,

CORNER OFiSECOND ANDWASHINQtONJSTS.1, THE. DALLESOiiEOOW,


